Call for bloggers

Do you want to share your life in Sweden and studies at Uppsala University with people worldwide interested in studies in Sweden? Uppsala University is looking for students to be guest bloggers for our blog: http://tagged4.uu.se/ and Instagram: www.instagram.com/taggedforuppsala/

You can share snapshots of your life as a student, your hobbies and your everyday life in Uppsala or Visby. We’re looking for both international Master’s and exchange students.

You would be expected to contribute 1-3 blog posts during one month. We may also ask you to share pictures or video to our Instagram account.

If you’re interested, please send us an email at masterprogrammes@uu.se and tell us a little bit about yourself, your interests and what your life in Sweden is like.

Unfortunately we cannot pay our bloggers in cash, but we will of course offer you fika, fun activities, internet fame and various UU goodies as compensation.

Best wishes,

Lina Solander
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